The genetic basis of the circadian clock: identification of frq and FRQ as clock components in Neurospora.
Genetic approaches to the identification of clock components have succeeded in two model systems, Neurospora and Drosophila. In each organism, genes identified through screens for clock-affecting mutations (frq in Neurospora, per in Drosophila) have subsequently been shown to have characteristics of central clock components: (1) mutations in each gene can affect period length and temperature compensation, two canonical characteristics of circadian systems; (2) each gene regulates the timing of its own transcription in a circadian manner; and (3) in the case of frq, constitutively elevated expression will set the phase of the clock on release into normal conditions. Despite clear genetic and molecular similarities, however, the two genes are neither molecular nor temporal homologues. The timing of peak expression is distinct in the two genes, frq expression peaking after dawn and per expression peaking near midnight. Also, although expression of per from a constitutive promoter can rescue rhythmicity in a fly lacking the gene, constitutive expression of frq will not rescue rhythmicity in Neurospora frq-null strains, and in fact causes arrhythmicity when expressed in a wild-type strain. These data suggest that frq is and/or encodes a state variable of the circadian oscillator. Recent molecular genetic analyses of frq have shed light on the origin of temperature compensation and strongly suggest that this property is built into the oscillatory feedback loop rather than appended to it. It seems plausible that clocks are adjusted and reset through adjustments in central clock components such as frq, and, by extension, per.